Department of Atomic Energy
Anushakti Bhavan
C.S.M. Marg
Mumbai 400 039
Ref: 7 / 55 / 94 / CHSS / IR&W / 37

January 22, 1998
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Contributory Health Services Scheme
in the Department of Atomic Energy.
The Contributory Health Services Scheme which is presently in operation in Mumbai
was introduced vide this Department’s OM No. 32 / (5) / 69 – Adm. Dated April 21, 1975. Another
Scheme incorporating therein all the amendments issued from time to time to the above Scheme
subsequently and also streamlining the various procedure there under was notified vide this
Department’s OM No. 22 / 27 / 84 / CHSS / IR&W / 27 dated February 16, 1994, to be effective from
1.4.1994 onwards. However, this had to be suspended later and the same was further reviewed. The
President is accordingly pleased to sanction a revised Contributory Health Services Scheme
incorporating therein liberalisation in various fields as also the required changes after the recent pay
revision, as given in the Appendix. The new Scheme will come into effect from 1.2.1998. Pending
cases will be settled under the old rates and those already decided decided shall not be re-opened. The
expenditure involved will be debitable to the Sub-head “000104 – Health Scheme – 03 Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre”, subordinate to the Major Head “3401 – Atomic Energy Research” for
which the corresponding grant number for the year 1997 – 98 is 88 – Atomic Energy.
Although the Scheme framed as above is particularly meant for Mumbai, the same is
extended mutatis mutandis to other places where the CHSS is in operation presently, i.e. Tarapur,
Indore, Kota, Talcher, Manuguru, Kalpakkam and Chennai. This would mean that while all the ground
rules and basic features of the Mumbai Schemes will be applicable to all these places, the special
conditions and distinctive set up at each place as existing now would continue. In these places, as in
the case of Mumbai CHSS, in addition to the DAE employees, the scheme will cover the staff of
NPCIL, TIFR, TMC and AEES and also the employees of other organisation, if any, for whom the
Scheme has been specifically extended from time to time. The CHSS at various places will be
administered by the following authorities:a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Tarapur – Station Director, TAPS
Indore
– Director, CAT
Kota – Station Director, RAPS
Talchar / Manuguru – Chief Executive, HWB
Kalpakkam / Chennai – Director, IGCAR

sd/(M. Venugopalan)
Staff Relations Officer

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Director, BARC
Director, CAT
Director IGCAR
Chief Executive, HWB
Station Director, RAPS
Station Director, TAPS

Copy to:
BARC
i)
ii)
iii)

Controller,
Head, Accounts Division and IFA
Head, Medical Division

CAT
i)
ii)

Chief Medical Officer
Chief Administrative and Accounts Officer

IGCAR
i)
ii)
iii)

Joint Controller (F & A)
Chief Administrative Officer
Chief Medical Superitendent

GSO
i)

Chief Administrative Officer

HWB
i)
ii)
iii)

IFA, Mumbai
Director, (P & A), Mumbai
General Manager, Kota / Talcher / Manuguru

NPCIL
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Chairman-cum-Managing Director, Mumbai
Executive Director, (Finance), Mumbai
Director (Personnel), Mumbai
Dy. General Manager, (IR), Belapur
Station Director, MAPS

Copy to :1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

All Heads of the Units in Mumbai
Registrar, TIFR
Chief Administrative Officer, TMC
Secretary, AEES
Director, (Southern Region), AMD, Bangalore
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APPENDIX
CONTRIBUTORY HEALTH SERVICE SCHEME (CHSS)
1.0

SCOPE AND APPLICATION:

1.1
to

This Scheme shall be confirmed to Brihan Mumbai / Navi Mumbai and shall be applicable
those mentioned in Clause 2 below.

1.2
Employees of the Department of Atomic Energy (hereinafter referred to as the
Department) who are staying outside the limits of Brihan Mumbai and have been exempted from the
Scheme prior to issue of these orders shall not be readmitted to the Scheme unless they
shift
their residence to Brihan Mumbai. Similarly, an employee, who has been resident in
Brihan
Mumbai but shifts his/her residence outside the limits of Brihan Mumbai may opt out of
the
Scheme consequent upon which he/she will cease to be a member of the Scheme with
effect
from the date of receipt of such intimation by the Medical Division, BARC. Contribution
towards the Scheme will not be recoverable from him from the succeeding month. A new
entrant to the service of the Department with Headquarters at Mumbai who stays outside
Brihan Mumbai will be given choice to opt out of the Scheme. The option once exercised
shall be final and he/she will not be allowed to rejoin the Scheme unless he/she shifts his
residence to Brihan Mumbai.
1.3

Beneficiaries of the Scheme shall not be entitled to claim reimbursement under Central
Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1944, for treatment availed of under the modern
systems of medicine while in Mumbai.

2.0

ELIGIBILITY

2.1

The Scheme shall be admissible to:

2.1.1

The Members of the Atomic Energy Commission who may wish to avail of the facilities
under the Scheme and members of their families (Whether stationed at Mumbai or not).

2.1.2

The employees of the Department working on regular, work – charged or on fixed term
basis in the constituent units of DAE and whose place of work is situated in their families
residing with them.
Note:
The Scheme may be extended at the discretion of the Department to the staff
paid from contingencies who are stationed at Mumbai.

2.1.3

Emeritus Scientists stationed at Mumbai and members of their families residing with them.

2.1.4

(a) Employees of the Department temporarily transferred to other organisations at Mumbai
under the administrative control / responsibility of the Department and members of their
families residing with them provided they pay contribution to the Scheme. Specific orders
will, however, have to be issued by the Department in each case.
(b) Employees of the Department while on deputation or foreign service to Government
Department / Undertakings at Mumbai and members of their families residing with them,
provided they pay contribution to the Scheme and are not beneficiaries of any other health
Scheme. An option shall be exercised by the Government servant concerned for availing
of the CHSS facilities. Specific orders will, however, have to be issued by the Department
in each case.

2.1.5

The employees of the Department having headquarters elsewhere than in Mumbai who
visit Mumbai on tour / training / leave and members of their families will be entitled to the
concession of OPD treatment only. Only in a medical emergency they may be hospitalised
in the BARC Hospital.

2.1.6

Members of the family of an employee registered under the Scheme who is transferred ,
temporarily or otherwise, outside Mumbai but within units under the administrative
control of DAE provided they continue to reside in Mumbai and provided further the
employee continue to pay the contribution at the same rate as before.(as amended w.e.f
1/8/2000)

2.1.7

(a) The spouse of a deceased employee and other family members of the deceased employee
registered under the CHS Scheme may continue to avail of the benefits, provided the
deceased employee had completed a minimum of one year’s service in the Department and
the spouse pays the contribution last paid by the deceased employee and provided further,
the spouse and other members of the family are otherwise eligible for the continued
registration under the Scheme. The scale of pay of the post last held by the employee will
be the basis for determining the entitlement in terms of Annexure – I.
(b) The family of a deceased employee may avail of the benefits of the Scheme for the whole
of the month in which the employee died as well as the succeeding calendar month without
payment of contribution for the said succeeding month.

2.1.8

(a) Visiting Scientists / Professors / Fellows of IAEA stationed at Mumbai and paid by the
Department under bilateral or IAEA Fellowship Scheme and whose term is more than
three months and members of their families residing with them on payment of contribution
at the rate applicable to those as indicated in para 13.2 (a) below.
(b) Visiting Scientists / Professors / Fellows stationed at Mumbai and paid by the Department
under the bilateral or IAEA Fellowship Scheme whose term is less than three months
duration are eligible for emergency treatment for themselves and their family members, on
payment of the amount indicated in para 13.2 (a) below. However, the liability for
provision of medical attention would be limited to Rs. 25,000 /= as in the case of other
visiting Scientists & Fellows. Cost of treatment in excess of this, if any, will have to be
borne by the individual or the agency sponsoring him.
(c) Visiting Scientists / Professors / Fellows stationed at Mumbai and paid by the Department
under the bilateral or IAEA Fellowship Scheme are to be medically examined before
commencement of their work.

2.1.9

Experts (other than those who are employees / retired employees of the Department) and
employees of other Organisations (hereinafter referred to as “Experts”) deputed to
Mumbai in the interest of work of the Department in accordance with the international
collaboration agreement and their wives / children may be specifically admitted to the
Scheme at the discretion of Director, BARC, subject to such conditions as may be
prescribed. Subject to contractual provisions, if any, the rate of recovery will be the
average per capita expenditure of the Scheme.

2.1.10

Retired employees of the Department who opt for the benefits of the Scheme and members
of their families as defined under the Scheme, subject to the following conditions:
(i) Employees should have put in a minimum of five years service in the Department
before his / her retirement.

(ii) Employees should pay the contribution in advance for a minimum period of one
calendar year and the contribution shall be with reference to the pay drawn by him/her
prior to retirement / invalidation. Employees may also have an option to pay one time
contribution for ten years to be eligible for life long registration. The option to join the
Scheme any time after the retirement will be available to the employees subject to the
payment of one time contribution for life long registration as indicated or arrears of
contribution from the date of retirement.
(iii)
Employees who are retiring voluntarily will be eligible for continuing
registration under the Scheme provided they pay an enhanced contribution at the rate of
three times the normal rate of contribution. However, the retired employees with 30 years
of qualifying service need pay contribution at normal rate and those with less than this but
with 25 years of such service at double the normal rate. Director, BARC/authority
administering the Scheme, may, however relax the condition regarding payment of
enhanced contribution in deserving cases such as voluntary retirement taken on domestic
compulsion, ill – health, etc. ( as amended w.e.f 1/8/2000)
iv)
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(v)
Retired employees, irrespective of whether they are permanently settled down
or not at a place where CHSS facilities are not available can come to Mumbai for
treatment. They can also have an options for claiming reimbursement following the pattern
of CS (MA) Rules only for the in – door medical treatment availed of by them and their
family provided he / she was a member of CHSS at time of retirement. Such
reimbursement shall be allowed only for the treatment availed of through the following –
(a)

Government hospitals and medical institution of the local authorities such as
District Hospitals, Medical colleges, Municipal Hospital, etc.

(b)

Private Hospitals as recognised by the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,
New Delhi;

(c)

Hospitals recognized under CGHS;

(d)

Hospitals recognized by the concerned State Government, other Central
Government Departments and Public Sector Undertakings under the control of
DAE.

(vi)

Those employees retired from places where CHSS is not available and settled
down in a place where CHSS is available may also become members of the
Scheme.

(vii)

If life long registration is not done, it is obligatory on the part of the retired
employees to revalidate the registration every year after filling in a declaration
form to the effect that they do not avail of medical facilities from any other
sources.

(viii)

The scale of pay of the post held by the employee prior to retirement in the
Department will be the basis for determining entitlement for hospitalization
(Annexure – I).

(x)

The retired employee should be a citizen of India.

2.1.11

Employees registered under the Scheme in their superannuation or invalidation and
members of their families registered under the Scheme may avail of the benefits under the
Scheme during the succeeding calendar month without payment of further contribution.

2.1.12

Advisers appointed by the Department will be eligible to avail of CHSS facilities at their
option, which should be exercised within one month of appointment, on the same scale as
admissible to a retired employee.

2.1.13

TRAINEES:
(a)

Trainees admitted to the Training School at BARC and other stipendiary trainees
stationed at Mumbai.

(b)

Trainees stationed at Mumbai sponsored by International Agencies and accepted by
BARC or other Units of the Department.
NOTE:
The benefits of the Scheme will be admissible only to the trainees and
not to their families. The trainees admitted to the Training School at BARC and the
trainees sponsored by International Agencies and accepted by BARC or the other Units
of the Department shall be treated as belonging to Category “C” (Annexure I). Other
trainees who are eventually to be absorbed as Tradesmen / Scientific Assistant on
successful completion of their training shall be treated as belonging to Category “B”.
Stipend received by the trainees will be treated as pay for the purpose of recovery of
contribution.

2.1.14

Honorary / Part – time medical staff appointed for the Scheme (not their families) may
join the Scheme at their option which shall be exercised within one month of
appointment. Contributions shall be recovered from them at the maximum prescribed
rates without reference as per Category “D” (Annexure I). Once an option is exercised
to opt out, it shall be treated as final during the term of their engagement in the
Department.

2.1.15

The staff of the Department of Atomic Energy Education Society and schools set up by
the Department on terms and conditions separately notified.

2.1.16

The employees of such Organisations under the administrative control / responsibility
of the Department as may be admitted at the discretion of the Department on such
terms and conditions as may be prescribed.
NOTE:
No servant shall be registered under the Scheme and the
registration already existing in the regard will remain cancelled.

2.2

Notwithstanding any other provision, benefits of the Scheme can be made available to
any person at any worksite in Mumbai in acute medical emergency or in the case of an
accident occurring at the premises of the Department or its units in Mumbai at the
discretion of the Head, Medical Division, BARC. The expenses incurred in this
connection will be recovered from the person or agency concerned.

3.0

TREATMENT OUTSIDE BRIHAN MUMBAI :

3.1

While at a place other than Brihan Mumbai, an employee of the Department or a
member of his/her family shall be eligible for Medical Attendance / Treatment from
any Authorised Medical Attendants. The entitlement will be regulated under CS (MA)
Rules, 1944. ( as amended w.e.f 1/8/2000)

3.2

In the case of contribution of CHSS treatment already in progress, the cost of medicine
bought on prescription from the CHSS doctors for the period of treatment prescribed
may be reimbursed in full in accordance with the procedure to be notified by the
Medical Division, BARC.

4.0

DEFINITION OF FAMILY:
Family for the purpose of the Scheme shall mean –
(a)

Employee’s wife or husband, as the case may be.

(b)

Children, step – children or legally adopted children upto 25 years of age,
restricted to two. Addition in the number of children can be allowed on payment
of extra contribution in respect of each child in multiples of one extra for each
additional child. However, as a general exception, payment of such contribution
will not be applicable for inclusion of children in case of twin/triplet birth in the
second delivery even though there is already one living child. Children beyond
the age of 18 years and upto 25 years will be eligible for continuation under the
Scheme provided they are not gainfully employed. However, in case of any
hardship, in individual cases for justifiable reasons a relaxation shall be made
by the Department on the basis of recommendation of the Head of the Unit in
the matter of upper age limit. ( as amended w.e.f 1/8/2000)
Explanation: In the case of existing employees, the above restriction regarding
children / step – children exceeding two in number not being eligible for
coverage under CHSS will be given effect to 10 months after the
commencement of this Scheme i.e., with effect from 01 – 02 – 1998. However,
in the case of such of those employees who may have more than two children /
step – children registered under the Scheme on 01 – 02 – 1998, the position as
obtaining on that date will be frozen and they will not be allowed to register any
more of their children / step – children. Further, in the case of existing children
already registered under the Scheme, status – quo will continue subject to the
age restrictions prescribed above.
In the case of new employees this restriction will be given to
immediately.

(c)

Mentally retarded / physically handicapped children shall be eligible for the
benefits till such a time they are depending on prime beneficiary, provided the
disability on account of mental retardation is categorised as above “ mild
retardation” and that of physical handicap exceeding 40%. (as amended w.e.f
1/8/2000)

(d)

Parents of the prime beneficiary who are wholly dependents on the prime
beneficiary and normally residing with the prime beneficiary and further
provided the monthly income of both the parents from all sources does not
exceed Rs. 8000/- (as amended w.e.f 1-4-2009 )

NOTE:
A.

WIFE:
More than one wife of an employee can be registered under the
Scheme if the marriages are not in contravention of:-

(a)

Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964.

(b)

Administrative Orders issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs vide their O.M.
No. 290 / 59 – Estt dated 16th October, 1954.

(c)

The legislation restricting plural marriages.

B.

CHILDREN:

(a)

Married, divorced or otherwise legally separated and widowed daughters, even
though dependent on the employee, are not eligible for medical benefits under
the Scheme.

(b)

The following will not be considered as gainful employment:-

C.

(i)

Part – time employment if the same is certified to be so by the employer
concerned and the monthly income does not exceed Rs.4000/-.(as
amended w.e.f 1/8/2000)

(ii)

Literary, artistic, cultural or similar pursuits the income from which does
not attract Income Tax.

(iii)

Academic / University stipends, scholarships and freeships.

PARENTS:

Parents will be regarded as wholly dependent on the employee if they normally
reside with him / her, and if their (of both parents) total monthly recurring income does not
exceed the pay of the employee and is not more than Rs. 8000 /- from all sources.(as
amended vide O.M dt. 30/3/2009 w.e.f 1/4/2009)
Explanation:
Parents of a married female employee would also be entitled to the benefits of the
Scheme if they continue to be wholly dependent and permanently reside with the female
employee after her marriage. She will, however, have a choice (the option once exercised
shall be final) to include either her parents or her parents – in – law for availing of the
benefits under the Scheme, subject to the condition of dependency, residence etc. being
satisfied.
4.2

No person who is receiving or is eligible to receive medical aid / facility / cash subsidy,
cash allowance or reimbursement for medical care from any source other than this
Scheme. Such as for example the Railways / CGHS / Commercial Organisations / Public
Sector Undertakings / State Governments etc. shall be admitted to the Scheme without the
explicit permission and subject to such restrictions as may be imposed by the Head,
Medical Division, BARC and subject to production of a certificate from the employer of
the spouse stating that the medical benefits from them have been withdrawn. All
employees should declare at the beginning of each calendar year or as soon as possible
thereafter about the eligibility or otherwise of the members of their family for medical
assistance from other sources.
NOTE: Retired employees including those who had retired voluntarily or voluntarily
retiring employees receiving medical allowance under the recommendations of the V
Central Pay Commission shall not be admitted to the Scheme without the explicit
permission and subject to such restrictions as may be imposed by Director, BARC.

4.2.1

A declaration in the prescribed form regarding income and residence of parents as also
regarding residence and dependence of eligible children should be furnished by the
employee at the time of initial registration and at the beginning of every calendar year
thereafter for continuation of the CHSS facilities.

4.2.2

It shall be the responsibility of the employee concerned to notify the Medical Division,
BARC, as soon as any member of the family becomes ineligible for the benefits of the
Scheme and to surrender the cards.

4.2.3

In case any information in respect of any member furnished by the employee is found to
be incorrect, the member’s name will be cancelled from the Scheme forthwith; the entire
cost on the treatment rendered to the beneficiary so far shall be recovered from the
employee, and in addition, the employee will render himself / herself liable to disciplinary
proceedings.

5.0

DETAILS OF THE SCHEME

5.1

The dispensaries and clinics of the Scheme, their working hours, the procedures for
registration at these centers etc. shall be notified by Medical Division, BARC from time to
time.

5.2

The beneficiaries of the Scheme shall be entitled to free medical attendance and treatment
at the medical centres. Medical officers of CHSS may also visit patients at their residences
and provide medical attendance and treatment when considered necessary.

6.0

HOSPITALISATION

6.1

Hospitalisation facilities are provided at the BARC Hospital. However, if a vacant bed is
not available and if the seriousness of the disease or other medical considerations warrant
immediate admission of the patient to any other hospital, the patient may be admitted in
any of the hospitals / nursing homes approved by Director, BARC. The charges levied by
these hospitals / nursing homes shall be borne by the Scheme in accordance with the scale
set out in Annexure I.
Note:
Hospitalisation facilities for psychiatric patients are not provided in BARC
Hospital. However such facilities could be availed of from other recognised hospitals
under the Scheme.

6.2

All the facilities for the proper medical treatment and diet shall be provided free of charge
at the BARC Hospital. Payment to the recognised hospitals / nursing homes on account of
treatment of beneficiaries will be made by BARC directly on receipt of bills from the
hospitals / nursing homes concerned. Recovery of inadmissible charges, if any, will be
made from the employee.

6.3

If after obtaining a reference from CHSS, a beneficiary admits himself / herself on his / her
own initiative to an accommodation higher than his / her normal entitlement, the entire bill
of the nursing home / hospital shall be first paid by the employee who may claim
reimbursement from CHSS for that portion of the bill which would fall within his / her
normal entitlement for accommodation as well as other allied charges. Head, Medical
Division, BARC may, for special reasons to be recorded in writing, approve
reimbursement in excess of the normal entitlement.

6.4

The conditions for engaging special nurses / wardboys etc. in exceptional medical
circumstances shall be separately notified by the Head, Medical Division, BARC.

6.5

Treatment for purely aesthetic reasons will not be covered under the Scheme.

6.6

New modalities of treatment which are considered as economical to meet the needs of the
Scheme can be introduced with approval of the Director, BARC.

6.7

When a patient does not leave the hospital after being discharged by the treating doctor,
the entire cost of stay and allied services availed of by the patient from the date of
discharge to the patient’s actual leaving the hospital, shall be recovered from the employee
(prime beneficiary).

7.0

PATHOLOGICAL. X – RAYS ETC. EXAMINATIONS FOR DIAGNOSIS

7.1

The examinations shall be conducted free of charge on the advice of the Medical Officer.
Head, Pathology / Radiology, BARC Hospital may refer cases to panel hospitals /
consultants wherever considered necessary. Payment to the panel hospitals / consultants in
this respect shall be made directly by BARC.

8.0

SPECIALIST CONSULTATION AND TREATMENT

8.1

Director, BARC will appoint from time to time a panel of Specialists / Consultants within
Brihan Mumbai both for reference at their consulting rooms and for visiting the BARC
Hospital for treatment of various diseases and ailments and for surgical operations under
the Scheme. Referrals to these specialists shall be issued by the In – charges of the various
units attached to the BARC Hospital and / or on the basis of procedure prescribed by
Head, Medical Division, BARC.
In exceptional medical circumstances hospitalisation or consultation / treatment within the
country but outside Brihan Mumbai may also be authorised. Reimbursement in such cases
shall be decided on merits.

8.2

The rates of fees payable to the Specialists shall be prescribed by Director, BARC.

8.3

Testing of vision, treatment of eye – disease and full dental – care will be provided free of
cost. Provision of goggles, etc. is not within the purview of the Scheme, Artificial hearing
– aids will be made available to the employee or any one of his family members on a one –
time basis, on the recommendations of ENT specialist of BARC Hospital and on the basis
of audiogram given to him / her, identifying the degree and nature of deafness. Payment
will be made directly to the manufacturer identified by BARC Hospital. Reimbursement
can be made only if the referral note is counter – signed by the ENT Specialist of BARC
Hospital and duly approved by the Head Medical Division, BARC.

8.4

Artificial dentures will be provided, where required, on payment at the rates specified in
Annexure II.

8.5

Employees whose pay does not exceed Rs. 7000 /- p.m. and members of their families will
be eligible for reimbursement for purchase of spectacles from registered opticians upto Rs.
100 /- only. Replacements shall be at the cost of the employee concerned.

8.5.1

Contact lens will not be provided nor will its purchase be subsidised under the Scheme.

9.0

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TREATMENT OF ACUTE OR CHRONIC
DISEASES

9.1

The employees of the Department and members of their families suffering from diseases
like Tuberculosis, Cancer, Poliomyelitis and communicable disease will receive treatment

from the Medical Officer of CHSS and approved consultants. If the authorised Medical
Officer considers that the patient requires treatment in a specialized hospital / institution
for such diseases, he will refer him / her to the hospital / institution recognized for this
purpose. A list of such specialized hospitals / institution will be notified by the Head,
Medical Division, BARC. The charges incurred at these hospitals / institutions and fees
charged by the Specialists for consultation, X – rays and other investigation shall be paid,
directly by BARC on receipt of bills from the hospitals / institutions or specialists
concerned.
9.2

Reputed hospitals / institutions in the country outside Mumbai may also be recognised by
the Head, Medical Division, BARC for specialized treatment. The cost of treatment in
these hospitals / institutions as considered reasonable by the Head, Medical Division,
BARC will be borne by the Scheme. Reimbursement of claims in regard to recognised
hospitals / institutions shall be in accordance with the schedule of rates approved for these
hospitals / institutions and will be subject to the ceiling in this regard fixed by Director,
BARC. Beneficiaries including retired employees who are referred to hospitals /
institutions outside Brihan Mumbai will be entitled to travelling allowance including daily
allowance on the same scales ad prescribed under the Central Services (Medical
Attendance) Rules, 1944 for the particular categories of employees. The travelling
allowance and daily allowance will also be admissible to an Attendant accompanying the
patient as recommended by the attending Doctor.

10.0

MATERNITY BENEFITS

10.1

These benefits will be admissible only to the wife of an employee or to a female employee.

10.2

BARC Hospital has a maternity ward in which eligible beneficiaries can be admitted for
confinement. Subject to the provisions of para 10.3 below, the expenditure on confinement
will be borne by the Scheme. The eligible beneficiaries will also have the option to make
their own arrangements for confinement and claim reimbursement as laid down in the
following paragraphs.
The reimbursement will be allowed on production of a medical certificate and bill from the
Nursing Home / Hospital about the occurrence of birth / still birth. The Municipal birth
certificate may also have to be produced, if necessary, for verification. Reimbursement
shall be allowed only if the confinement takes place in a Maternity Home / Hospital
managed by a doctor whose qualifications are recognised by the Indian Medical Council
Act, 1956 or in a Government or Municipal or Cantonment Hospital.

10.3

No confinement charges will be reimbursement nor will the free maternity benefits at the
BARC Hospital be available, even in a medical emergency, if the employee at the time of
confinement has two or more living children.

10.4

An amount of Rs. 750 /- or actual cost whichever is less will be admissible for meeting
confinement expenses at places (including outside Mumbai) other than BARC Hospital.
Notes :
(1)

In – patient care at the time of confinement will be covered by the amount
mentioned in para 10.4 above. The term confinement for the purpose includes
live births, still births and abortions.

(2)

For determining the entitlement under para 10.4 the number of living children at
the time of confinement shall be taken into account.

(3)

10.5

In determining the number of living children, the children of both the parents
will be taken into account. For example, an employee who has two living
children by an earlier marriage will not be eligible for reimbursement of
confinement expenses for his second wife.

If the parents have less than two children ante – natal / post – natal care will be provided to
the beneficiaries as under :
(i)

Free treatment at the dispensaries as well as at the OPD of the Hospital.

(ii)

Free in - patient care at the BARC Hospital.

(iii)

Expenses towards ante – natal, post – natal treatment taken elsewhere in
emergency either in OPD or as inpatient will be reimbursable upto a maximum
of Rs. 1000 /- in addition to that admissible under clause 10.4 subject to
certificate by Staff Gynaecologist BARC Hospital.

10.6
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10.7

In the case of a domiciliary confinement supervised by a doctor (having qualifications
recognised by the I.M.C. Act, 1956), a maximum of 50 % of the amount mentioned in
para 10.4 or actual charges supported by bills whichever is less will be payable. In such
cases an appropriate certificate from the attending doctor should be produced by the
employee. The beneficiary will also be eligible to draw such drugs as are available from
the Scheme if the confinement takes places at Mumbai.

10.8

Admission for false pain which does not result in delivery will be treated as ante-natal
care.

10.9

Pre-natal registration at the CHSS dispensary is compulsory, for all the beneficiaries
for the purpose of claiming re-imbursement for maternity care. If this is not done, no
claim for re-imbursement of expenses will be entertained.

10.10

If a medical emergency arises at the time of confinement either for the mother or for the
infant involving operative delivery or surgical operations on the infant or in cases of
puerperal sterilization, actual expenses restricted to panel hospital charges may be
reimbursed in addition to the amount admissible vide para 10.4 above provided the Head,
Medical Division, BARC, shall be final in regard to the amount admissible. In case a
puerperal sterilization in a Govt. / Municipal / Cantonment Hospital, the claim shall be
regulated under CS (MA) Rules, 1944.

11.0

FAMILY PLANNING

11.1

Supply of contraceptives and procedures for family planning including sterilization will be
available free of charge.

12.0

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE STORAGE AND ISSUE OF MEDICINES ETC

12.1

The Hospital Store of BARC shall build up and maintain its stock of medicines by raising
indents on the Directorate of purchase and stores .The Medical officers- in –charge of
Dispensaries set up under the scheme will normally obtain the requirements from the Hospital
stores. Medicines will be issued free of cost to the beneficiaries on the authority of prescription
from the Medical officers of the scheme.

12.2

Medical officers may in emergency order medicines directly from the approved agencies,
subject to such conditions as may be prescribed by the Head, Medical Division, BARC from
time to time.

12.3

The beneficiaries will be eligible to receive free only such medicines as prescribed by the
Medical officers of the scheme, panel consultants or Doctors of hospital/nursing home
affiliated to the scheme .The Head , Medical Division , BARC will have full power to
prescribe at the cost of the scheme any medicines, which in his/her opinion is necessary to
safeguard the health of the patient or will be conducive to the therapy or mitigation of the
disease. A pharmacopoeia shall be notified by the Medical Division, BARC from time to time.

13.0

CONTRIBUTION RECOVERABLE UNDER THE SCHEME

13.1

Payment of contribution towards the scheme is compulsory for all the employees under the
control of the Department with Headquarters at Mumbai and who have opted to join the
scheme .The entitlement of beneficiaries registered under the scheme will be with reference
to the pay of the prime beneficiary in all cases.

13.2

For the purpose of medical service provided under the scheme, a monthly contribution shall be
recovered. Contribution shall be recoverable at the following rates with effect from 01-092008. ( as amended vide DAE O.M dated 4/11/2008
Category of beneficiaries
a) Members of AEC and their family
b) Visiting Scientists/Fellows/Professor
and their family.
c) Employees and their families
d) All Trainees

13.3
13.4

13.5

13.6

13.7

Rate of contribution
Rs.800/-p.m.
Rs.800/-p.m.
1% of basic pay
1% of stipend/
scholarship/fellowship

For the purpose of recovery of the monthly contribution “pay” shall mean pay as defined in
F.R.9 (21) (a).
The contributions shall be recovered on the basis of the pay of the employee on the first day of
each calendar month. In the case of persons newly appointed or transferred to Mumbai after the
first day of the month, the contribution shall be based on their pay on transfer/appointment in
Mumbai and will be recoverable in full for the entire month.
In the case of an employee transferred to Mumbai from a station where there is no CHSS, no
recovery shall be made for the month if he joins after the 15th of the month , however if he joins
prior to the 15th of the month , full recovery for the month shall be effected at Mumbai .
This will also apply in the case of an employee on his first appointment in Mumbai. However,
medical benefits will be made available from the date the employee joins at Mumbai.
The benefits of the scheme will not be available to any employee appointed in various units of
the Department at Mumbai on a purely temporary basis for short term. Contributions will not
be recovered in such cases.
In cases where both the husband and wife are employees of the Department, the payment of
contribution will be regulated as under:
a)
Similarly, in a case where the husband and wife are two prime beneficiaries of the Scheme
at different stations the recovery of contribution can be regulated in this manner without
the necessity of paying two contributions ( as amended w.e.f 1/8/2000)
b) The persons from whose pay –bill the contribution is recovered shall be regarded as the
prime beneficiary, and will be eligible to register his/her parents.
c) In cases where the pay of the husband and wife is equal, the contribution shall be recovered
from the husband who will be eligible to register his parents. If the wife wishes to register

13.8

13.9

13.10

13.11

14.0
14.1

14.2

14.3

14.4

her parents , who are otherwise eligible a separate contribution shall be payable by her
on the basis of her pay .
d)
If the wife is paying the contribution and the husband wishes to registers his parents, who
are otherwise eligible, he will have to pay an additional contribution based on his pay.
e) In case where the husband or wife draw higher pay alternately every few months, the entire
contribution shall be recovered from the husband who shall be regarded as the primebeneficiary and will be eligible to register his parents even if his pay is lower during certain
months.
The facilities of the scheme will available to the person who is proceeding on any kind of
leave including EOL and the contribution shall be recovered based on the pay drawn by
him/her before proceeding on such leave. However, the Appointing Authority will have the
right to stop the facilities in the case of employee remaining absent unauthorized.
An employee who proceeds on deputation or on deputation –cum-special leave or on any
kind of study leave , may exercise an option to avail of the benefits of the scheme for his/her
family . The option , shall be exercised before the employee proceeds on leave /deputation
and shall be treated as final.
In the case of families of employee who are only temporarily transferred out side Mumbai or
within Mumbai but out side the Department who are eligible for the benefits of the scheme,
the contribution shall be recovered on the basis of the pay drawn immediately prior to such
transfer.
In the case of employee under suspension ,the contribution shall be recovered on the basis of
the subsistance allowance. If the employee is however ,subsequently allowed to draw pay for
the period of suspension , the difference between the contribution recoverd on the basis of the
subsistance allowance and the contribution payable of the basis of the pay ultimately drawn
shall also be recovered.If the subsistance allowance is withdrawn ,the availability of CHSS
facilities will be suspended as long as the suspension continues. For the purpose of
determining entitlement under the scheme, the pay that he would have drawn but for his
suspension should be taken into account.
OTHER FACILITIES
An employee or a member of his family may be authorised by the Medical officers of the
scheme to have injections administered by a medical practitioner registered under the Indian
Medical council act,1956 either at the dispensary of the practitioner concerned or at the
employee’s residence. The cost of injections where the vials have not been supplied by the
scheme and charges for administering the injection (including visit charges) will be borne by
the scheme in accordance with the schedule to be notified by the Medical Division, BARC.
Professional charges for dressing etc., by private medical practitioners either at the dispensary
of the practitioners or at the residence of the employee will be reimbursable provided the nature
of the case warrants such treatment and prior approval of the concerned Medical Officer of the
scheme has been obtained . The scale of reimbursement of these facilities , which will be
allowed only in which such reimbursement may be allowed, will be notified by the Medical
Division, BARC.
The scheme may arrange to provide facilities such as speech therapy, child psychiatric care and
medical social care free of cost to the beneficiaries and may recognised institutions for this
purpose where these facilities can be availed of.
Artificial appliances for diseases like polio, TB or for prostheses or in cases requiring surgical
operations may be supplied free of cost under the scheme. Replacement if justified may also be
allowed. However ,in the case of replacements 50% charges will be recovered from those
getting pay above Rs.9650/=p.m.(those getting Rs.9650/=p.m. and less will be allowed
replacement free of cost).Firms/Institutions may be recognised for the supply of these
appliances.
Ambulance attached to the BARC Hospital will be provided free of charge for brining any
beneficiary for emergency treatment any invalid patient to the Hospital /Consultants and back.
BARC Hospital Ambulance service will be available for non-ambulatory discharged patients

14.5
14.6
15.0
15.1

15.2

15.3

15.4

15.5

15.5.1
15.6

15.7

15.8

only as certified by the in-charge of the concerned unit. In case BARC Hospital ambulance
service is not available, the reasonable charges towards transportation by private ambulance
arranged by the employee, will be reimbursed.
No travelling allowance shall be payable for any medical attendance or treatment in Brihan
Mumbai.
Charges not exceeding Rs.200/- for hiring ‘hearse’ for a deceased beneficiary of the scheme
may be reimbursed to the employee in category ‘A’ and ‘B’( vide Annexure I) only.
REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES INCURRED IN A MEDICAL EMERGENCY IN
BRIHAN MUMBAI
In medical emergencies all the beneficiaries under the scheme may receive, as a concessional
measure, medical attendance and treatment from any private medical practitioner or hospital in
Mumbai and the reimbursement for such expenditure will be limited as detailed in the
succeeding paragraphs.
For the purpose of this scheme, the term “emergency” shall mean a situation or contingency
when but for the immediate medical aid sought there would have been , on the basis of the
medical and attendant considerations, a serious danger or hazard or severe or deleterious
consequence to the health of the patient. The accessibility / availability or otherwise of the
facilities under the scheme in the context of the severity of medical emergency / ailment at the
time of emergency will also be taken into consideration. The opinion of the Head , Medical
Division shall be final as to what constitutes an emergency treatment, notwithstanding any
medical certificate to the contrary produced from a private doctor or hospital.
The Medical Division, BARC shall determine whether a claim should be reimbursed or not and
also the extent to which the reimbursement should be allowed from the point of view of
medical necessity etc., e.g.
a) Whether it was a case of medical emergency;
b) Whether the intimation regarding emergency was given as required; c)Whether the items
included in the claim were medically necessary and d)Whether the charges /prices are
reasonable.
The employee /beneficiary concerned should report the emergency treatment availed of either
for himself /herself or for the members of his/her family registered under the scheme as early
as possible and in any case within 4 days from the date of the commencement of the
treatment to the Medical officer of the Dispensary where the employee should thereafter act
on the direction if any given to him /her by the medical officer failing which no reimbursement
will be allowed . In exceptional circumstances, the above condition may be waived or delay in
reporting condoned by the Head, Medical Division, BARC.
The reimbursable amount for outdoor and domiciliary treatment shall be restricted to Rs.1500/=
and for inpatient treatment the reimbursable amount shall be at the actuals restricted to Rs.
5000/= However , in deserving cases Director, BARC, may authorise reimbursement of
charges over and above those indicated above in suitable cases.
In-patient treatment exceeding 15 days is not ordinarily permissible unless relaxed as a special
case by Head, Medical Division for reasons to be recoded in writing.
The expenditure incurred on emergency medical treatment /attendance will be reimbursed to the
extent admissible in terms of charges etc. prescribed under the scheme . In cases where charges
for the purpose of reimbursement have not been prescribed, such amount as is considered
reasonable will be reimbursed. Claims for reimbursement should be supported by appropriate
receipts and other documents.
If there are reasons to disbelieve the genuineness of a claim even though supported by
appropriate documents ,the claim should be forwarded with a report to the Head of the office
concerned in which the employee is working for necessary investigation .
The team “ private Doctor “ for the purpose of the scheme shall mean a doctor having at least
a qualification recognized by the Indian Medical council Act , 1956. Reimbursement of any
expenditure under this scheme shall be allowed only if the attendance/ treatment has been
availed of from such doctors.

15.9

A claim for reimbursement shall be preferred within 30 days from the date of commencement
of treatment . This limit may be relaxed to 90 days by the Head , Medical Division , BARC
in special circumstance, beyond the control of the claimant.

15.10

Where there are difficulties in verifying to the full satisfaction the exact nature of emergency or the
details of treatment, only a sum not exceeding Rs.10/= per day will be payable for OPD/domiciliary
treatment and a sum not exceeding Rs.20/= per day for inpatient treatment (subject to overall limits
laid down in para 15.5)

15.11

OUTPATIENT TREATMENT

15.11.1 The rates reimbursable for out-patient for consultation including visits, professional service charges,
injections etc. shall be at the actual restricted to what is indicated in para 15.5.
15.11.2 Out – patient treatment or domiciliary treatment for more than seven days is not generally permissible
under the emergency scheme.
15.12

In-Patient Treatment :- The rates reimbursable for inpatient treatment relating to 15.5.1 towards stay
charges, treatment, surgery and for various investigative facilities consultation, etc will be restricted to
charges indicated in para 15.5
Note: If a beneficiary desires to transfer himself/herself to an approved Hospital after initial arranged
by the Medical Division, BARC if it is feasible from the medical and other angles. All expenses
incurred prior to such transfer shall be regulated as detailed under 15.5 and 15.5.1

15.13

Claim for confinement, ante-natal/post-natal treatment/abortion/termination of pregnancy, will not be
regulated under the Emergency Scheme.

15.13.1 The cost of toiletry items are not reimbursable.
15.13.2 The claims for reimbursement for indoor/outdoor inpatient domiciliary treatment should be supported
by a certificate from the concerned doctor/hospital to the effect that the treatment /facility provided
were the minimum which were essential for the patient’s treatment.
15.14

The provisions contained in paras 15.1 to 15.13.1 above will be applicable
mutatis mutandis to
beneficiaries residing outside Brihan Mumbai in respect of treatment availed of by them from private
Medical Practitioners or through a hospital in a medical emergency outside Brihan Mumbai where
they may be residing.

16.0

Imprests

16.1

Director, BARC may sanction any amount considered reasonable to deposit in the empanelled
Hospital where it is insisted upon to facilitate admission of the beneficiaries in these hospitals. The
Head, Accounts Division BARC will keep a watch over the deposits for withdrawal when such
hospitals are de-recognised and intimated by Medical Division, BARC

16.2

Director, BARC may sanction any reasonable amount as permanent advance to the Head, Medical
Division, BARC for meeting the expenditure on consumable etc. for the Hospital.

17.0

Miscellaneous Provisions

17.1

The Scheme shall be administered by the Department through the Director, BARC who shall exercise
the necessary administrative and cognate financial powers within the scope of the Scheme as approved
by the Department. He shall also exercise the powers of Head of the Department for this purpose. He
may re-delegate his administrative and financial powers in regard to the scheme to officers under him to
the extent considered necessary.

17.2

Director, BARC is empowered to admit any legitimate expenditure upto Rs 2500/- in each case
relating to the Scheme which is not covered by the detailed provisions, provided such expenditure is,
in his opinion, in consonance with the general objectives of the Scheme.
Director, BARC may withdraw temporarily or permanently the benefits of the]
Scheme in the following cases:-

17.3

(a) When there are reasons to believe that there is no reasonable prospect of the employee resuming
duty after a spell of absence;
(b) When the contribution is not being paid by the prime beneficiary in time;
(c) In the case of misuse of the benefits of the Scheme either by the employee or a member of his/her
family;
(d) In such other cases where such a step is considered necessary.
17.3.1 Before taking action as mentioned above, the prime beneficiary concerned be given a chance, wherever
possible, to explain his/her position.
17.4

A sum of Rs.100/- per card will be recovered for issue of duplicate CHSS Identity Card in case the
CHSS Identity Card is lost (including non-surrender of cards on discontinuance of membership)
/mutilated (Rs. 25/- if more than 5yrs. old & Rs.50/- if less than 5yrs old)as the case may be. The
Director, BARC, may, for good and sufficient reasons, waive any recovery on this account.

17.5

In case where it is found that a beneficiary registered under the Scheme is not eligible to be so
registered or is not eligible for any particular benefit under the Scheme, Director, BARC, is empowered
to decide upon the amount of recoveries in each case and the date from which such recovery should be
effected. The waiving of the recovery will be subject to the general financial powers delegated to
Director, BARC.

17.6

The Department can make consequential changes in the various provisions of the Scheme in the light of
modifications by the Government of the general rules governing the medical attendance and treatment
of Central Government employees.

18.0
18.1

RELATIVES
The employees are not ordinarily permitted to register their dependent relatives. Not with standing
what has been stated above, in extraordinary cases Director, BARC may allow an employee to register
under the Scheme, one of his relatives, who is entirely dependent upon and residing with him/her on
payment of an additional contribution, at a rate equal to the average per capita expenditure (without any
element of subsidy) borne by the Scheme in the preceding year. This additional contribution would be
payable for a minimum period of one year, even when benefits are availed of for a period shorter than
this. Further, before the request for registration in this regard is entertained, the relative must have
actually been staying with the employee concerned for a minimum of 60 days. Benefits of the Scheme
will be allowed to relatives on the same scale as admissible to members of family.

19.0

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS

19.1

With the commencement of this Scheme DAE O.M..No.32 (5)/69-Adm. Dated April 21, 1975 or any
modifications thereof, or any orders concerning CHSS previously issued in so far as they are
inconsistent with the provisions of this Scheme shall stand repealed. Such repeal shall not, however,
affect the previous operation of the provision of the said DAE Office Memorandum or modification
thereof or of orders issued or any action taken thereunder.

19.2

Director, BARC or an officer nominated by him may issue appropriate instructions for proper
implementation of the Scheme. Such instructions may also permit continuance of inpatient treatment

for a period not exceeding 30 days from the commencement of this Scheme to individual beneficiaries
already registered under the previous Scheme, who are no longer eligible for the benefits under this
Scheme.
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Consequent on the revision of pay of employees as per Central Clvll
Services (Revised Pay) Rules, 2000, the Issue of re-classification of entitlement
of Hospital accommodation under CHSS was considered in ttie Department.
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.

~
~
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~
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~
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,
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~
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above.
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and

mon_th
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~ ~

m:y;y
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/ bathroom.
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All other provisions regarding entitlement of Hospital accommodation are
as indicated In Annexure-1 of the Contributory Health Services Scheme
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The entitlement detailed as above have been indicated only as a matter of illustration based on the facilities
available in majority of the hospitals recognised under the Scheme. Since different hospitals have different
rates for similar type of accommodation/services , the entitlement with reference to a specified hospital will be
regulated based on the available type of accommodation appropriate to the classification and facilities and also
keeping in view the nature of the disease. In emergencies and where the nature of the case justifies it, a patient
may be admitted by a medical officer to a ward or room above his/her entitlement at charges in excess of the
rates mentioned above for a period not exceeding 15 days. Such cases shall be referred to Head, Medical
Division, BARC by the Medical Officer of CHSS within 48 hours of admission of the patients to
hospital/nursing homes. Head, Medical Division, BARC may, at his discretion, permit continued stay of the
beneficiary in the accommodation to which he has been admitted for a period of one month; with the
concurrence of Director, BARC, the stay may be extended to two months.

Persons admitted to the Scheme who are required to pay subscription at the maximum rate shall be treated as
belonging to Category ‘D’.

The Entitlement for retired employees will be the same as on the date of their retirement.
Ex-post-facto approval may be given by the Head, Medical Division, BARC to the admission and treatment of a
beneficiary to any class above the prescribe entitlement in special circumstances and/or on medical grounds.
An Authorized Medical Officer may direct a beneficiary to re-transfer himself / herself from a higher class to
which the beneficiary is admitted to a class of normal entitlement when admission to a higher room/ward is not
justified on medical grounds or when accommodation in the entitled class is available during in-patient
treatment.
In the case of a child under the age of 12 admitted to a nursing home / hospital, extra daily bed charges for the
stay of an adult member of the family to look after the child is permissible. Only 50% of the actual extra bed
charges incurred is admissible. The duration of the adult’s stay shall not exceed 7 days during the entire period
of stay of the patient . with the prior approval of the Medical Officer notified for the purpose by the Medical
Division, the duration of such stay may be extended upto 30 days. No charges for boarding, tea, snacks etc., for
the adult who stay with the child will be permissible.
CONCESSIONAL RATES CHARGEABLE FOR ARTIFICIAL DENTURES SUPPLIED UNDER THE
CONTRIBUTORY HEALTH SERVICE SCHEME OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY.

Sl.
No.

Type of dentures

Up to Rs.4590
p.m

Between
Rs.4591 to
Rs.8000 p.m.

Between
Rs.8001 to
Rs.11500 p.m.

Over Rs.11501
p.m.

1.

Full dentures(artificial set
of teeth, upper and lower)

100

200

300

400

2.

Full dentures (artificial set
of teeth upper)

50

100

200

300

3.

Partial dentures one tooth

10

20

30

40

4.

Partial dentures additional
teeth

5

10

20

30

Guvcn1111cnt of India
Department or Atomic Energy
Anushakti Bhavan,
C.S. M. Marg,
Mumbai - 400 001
October 9, 2000

Ref : 7/14/98/CHSS/lR&W/ 2?-2

Sub : Amendments issued to the Contributory Health
Services Scheme vide OM No . 1/7/99/IR&W/2000
dated July 27, 2000 - clarifications regarding.

Administrative omccr. Medical Division, I3ARC may please refer to his l.D. Note ·
No .BARCI 1/9(.30)/4065 dated September 18, 2000 on the above subject.
The various points raised in the above note and also by the Dy. Controller (CHSS),
£3ARC vide lD Note No. I3ARC/Accts. /Mcd./2DOO/l3GG dated September 25, 2000 are clarified
as under :2.

Ruic No 2.1.10 (iv)

Whether the dependent parents/children of
the employees who had retired between
1.2. 1998 and 3 1.7.2000 are eligible to be
includeµ in the CHSs .·

With the -am.eqdrncnt issued vide the OM
dated July 27, 2000 referred to above, these
categories of persons are eligible to he
included as beneficiaries of the Scheme.
~

-

(i) What should be the rate or contribution
in the case or a person lwd retired on
supcrn1111uatio11 on Jun e :10, 2000 .

Since the person concerned .would be
eligible to have free treatii1e11t· for the
111011th of July, 2000 in terms of Rule No.
2.1 . 11, the question arises about the rate of
the contribution from - 1.8.2000 onw:1rds.
This should be I% of' the basic pay.

(ii) What should be the rate of contribution
in the case of a person who had retired
before June, 2000 but opted to join the
Scheme after August 1, 2000

Arrears of contribution should be paid at
slab rate from the due date till July 31 ,
2000 and from August I , 2000 onwards at
l % of the basic pay.

Ruic No.2.l.11 r·cad in conjunction with
Ruic No. 13.2

Rule No . .3.1 .

. . . ,.·... ··> .. ' . . ,,., .. - . '

While at a place other than the CHSS
station, whether treatment cau be taken
from
Registered
Private
Medical
Practitioner as was the case in the past or it
can be takell only from AMA.

Aflcr the change in the rules, treatrrient ts
admissible only from an AMA.

..2/-

,.i ·

:2 :

(i) For im;;!usion of aduitiomil number of
children, whether the extra amount of
contribution need be paid at 1% of the

The extra amo unt of contribution is to be
paid at the rate of I% of the basic pay for

each extra child.

basic pay or it should based on per capita
expenditure.
(ii) Whether addition in the number o[
children can be allowed on payment of
extra contribution in respect of those who
had retired prior to 1.8.2000 and have
more than two children.
(iii) Whether the third child who could be
pem1itted to be registered on payment of
per capita expenditure prior to 1.8.2000
can now be changed over to the category
based on the paynient of additional
contribution at the rate of 1% of basic pay.

Yes

'·;-·Yes

Rule No.4.l(d)

With the changes in the wordings from
"permanently residing" to " norm&..lly
residing" with the prime beneficiary,
whether it is nec.essary to verify the ration
card as a proof to establish the residency
of dependent parents. .. . ., . .. . .

The changes of the wordings have nothjng
to do with the practice followed so far in
this regard . Even to establish that the
parents are "normally" residing with the
pri~1e beneficiary, it may be necessary to
verify such documents as a proof.

Ruic No.13.2

(i)
\Vhether the slab rate of contribution
which was already effected in the case of
persons who had retired bet,veen 1.2. 1998
and 31 .7.2000 should be revised to 1% of
the basic pay afier 1.8.2000.

The contribution rate can be changed to 1%
of the basic pay only from the date when
the next payment is due after 1.8 .2000.

(ii)
In the case of above category of
pGrsons whether any adjustment is

The one time contribution already paid for
10 years nt higher rate would remain unalt~rcd and no adjustment need be made
afler 1.8.2000 .
·

necessary

in

respect

of the

recovc1y
1.2.1988 to

already made between
31 .7. I 998 even if the individual concerned
had become life time member 011 paying
10 years contribution.

. .. ... 3/-

:3:

(iii) What should be the rate or
contribution to be paid in the case of a
person with 30 years of qualifying service
and taken voluntary retirement aller
February 1998 and ajJplicd to join the
Scheme afler August 1, 2000?

Aflet February 1998 he is· liable to pay
three times the contribution at slab rate till
3 I .7.2000 and thercallcr at I% of the basic
pay.

Whether the present amendment
\V~~ulcf have · any iinfla°c( . 011. 'the . i·ate Of
c;mtribution in the case of persons who
had retired before 1.2. 98?

It has already been clarified vide this

(iv)

Department's I.D. Note of even no . dated
May 19, 1998 that in the case of those who
had retired before I .2: 1998 the contribution
rate would not change. Hence, the present
amendment would not have any impact 111
the case of these categories of persons.

n
. ,·

(M . Yenugopalan) a_··'f ·

Umler Secretary
. Administrative Oflicer-lll,
\,,/· Medical Division, JJARC

Copy to
1)
2)
3)
4)

))
6)

Director, HWB, Mumbai

Station Director, RAPS/TAPS
Chief Administrative Officer, GSO, Kalpakkam
General Manager, HWB, Kota/J'alcher/Manuguru/Baroda/Tuticorin
Dy . General Managci:, NP(', V.S.B11ava11, Mumbai
Administrative Oflicer, VECC,

Copy to 1) Dy. Controller of Accoun1s (CHSS), BAR('

· 1 C\~'J tP
<o\ ,~\ 1,~
f'_..,lr ·
I~

·~ j ) ;:!'.

Govenunent or J.i 1dia
Deparnnent of A.to, nic E nergy

Anushakti Bhavan,
C.S.M. Marg,
Mumbai - 400 00 I

No. 7 / 14/98-CHSS/lR&W / 3 / :/:

November 12, 2002

Sub: Continuance under CHSS nller retirement - shifting
of priine beneficiary m .:.: 1'1."ib,::rship to the spouse.

As per the stipulation under Claus0 No.13 .7 of Contributo1y
Health Service Scheme in a case where both. the husband and wife are in
service contribution fr01n one of t~1e 1n whose pay is higher is
recoverable. At present there are no detail<'~ d i11struc tio11s in the Scheme
on the 1nanner in which the prime beneficia1y membership is to be
decided when either of the spouse retires fr0111 service. The following
guidelines are to be followed m the 1nattcr :

•

·A) When the spouse who is the

Ano-ption

to becorne the pri.t11e I

prin1e be neficb.~}' by vi..'ttlc of bt·11eficia1y 1nay be allowed either
drawing higher pay retires from to the retiring employee or to the
service on superannuation
spousf.~ ·vvho is in service even if the
pay of the btter may be lower.
\Vhe n
the
rdmng
employee
becr,nies prime beneficiary the
option to pay one time contribution
for Ii.It:; long reg is tratio n will also
-- ·-----

be a vailabk; to him/he r.

-- --- --- - ·- ~- ----- - - --- ·------- - --- ·-····- --- -- ------ - B) \Vh en the sp ouse who is the lf the volui 1l ,ff.Y re tire me nt

1s

prune bene ficiary takes voluntary/ fi.1Jli11g within the category m
prem.ature retirem.ent
i v;hich 011.!_y normal contribution is
payabl e, th~?- ins tructions as at (A)
above would apply. H.owever, in
case of voluntat)' retirement where
. e1tl1a·11ccd conlr ibutiun is payable, ·
the pri.me beneficiary rnembership
I cannot be passed on to the spo~1se
who is in service.
Shifting of
prune bene ficiary membership in
such cases \Vil! arise only if the
contribution recoverable G:om the
spouse \Vlrn i :; i 11 ~:crv i<.:e is higher
1
I than ··hi.::: t~nh; mced . cuntriln! ti?1: as
, pay::ibl<~ lJ_v the prmic ben c hc1ary
I :,..bo has v plu.utarilv retired .
J
·-·- -- ·--·--·----·---- ···----- --··-·-·-····- .. ---··· -- --- ------· -___ ___i_: ________ __ ··--·· ····---- ·····- --· ----······--!· ... ·-··- ··- ·----- ··- -- · -- -- .. - -- .. ·-· ..

-Lo-

~) When the retmng spouse l11e rettrmg spouse will continue
to be the family member as was the
(superannuation, voluntary
retirement etc) was not the prime case while in service.
benefici

(M.Venugopalan
\ z..._ l
Staf.fRelations Officer

BARC
1. Head, Iv1edical Division.
2. Adm.Officer-III, BARC Hospital.
3. Adm. Officer-IJI, CHSS.
4. Dy.Controller of Accounts (CHSS).
CAT, Indore
1. Chief Adm. officer
2. Jo.int Controller of Accounts
HWP, Talcher
1. Adm. Officer
2. Dy. Controller of Accounts
VECC, Calcutta
1. Adm. officer
2. Dy. Controller of Accounts
HWP, Manuguru
J, Chief Ad..rn. Officer
2. Dy. Controller of Accounts
HWP, Tuticorin
I. Adm. Officer
2. Dy. Controller of Accounts
GSO, Kalpakkam
1. Chief Adm. 0 fficer
2. Dy. Controller of Accounts

RMP, Mysore
1. Chief Adm. Officer
2. Dy. Controll~r of Accounts

Copy to :- 1. Chief Medical Officer, DAE ·Hospital, Kalpakkam.

2. Station Director, TAPS, Tarapur

3. Station Director, RAPS, Kota

c c. . o 0

i--

Copy to:

BAUC
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Controller,
I .l ead, J\1ctlicnl Division
[ lead, Accounts Division and IF/\

(i)

Chief Medical Officer

(ii)

Chief /\drni11istrative OHiccr

.• _t . .

•.

~

•

IGCAH

(ii)
(iii)

.Joi11l Controller (F&/\),
Chief Administrative Officer
Chief Medicnl SupcrintemJent

(i)

Chief /\<lministrnlive officer

(i)

llWD
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

IF/\, fv1umbai
Director (P&A), .r-.1umbai

Genernl Manager, Kota/Talchcr/Ma11uguru/BarocJnfru1.icoriu

Nl'CIL
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Chairman-cum-Managing Director, Mumbai
Executive Director (Finance), Mumbai
Director (Personnel}, Mumbai
Sr. Manager (JR), Belapur
Station Dircdor, M_/\PS

~ l Q :-

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)

All Ilea us of the Units
Registrar, TIFR
Chief Adrninistrative OITicer, TMC
Secretary, t\EES
Director, (Southern Region), AMO, Bn11galo1e
All omcers/Sections in D /\E

I\ H. ?;;{y\.,i
, . .

<;~.,.~· 4 ;0 ~'1)

I 1r, ' h t, . ' ' /

Anushakti Bhavan,
C. S.1v1. 1v1arg.
~1umbai - 400 001

,

No. 7/17/2006-IR& \V / (, :J ~ I

August 25, 2006

Sub:- Retention of CHSS facility at old Head Quarters.
Dy. Establishn1e-nt Officer, BARC may please refer to her I.D.Note
No. 32(1)/CHSS (227YAdmn-I/OPA-89692 dated August 1, 2006 on tl1e

above subject.
It may be mentioned that BAkC has sought clarification whether an
employee who wac;; transferred fro1n !vlun1bai to Kota can avail of CHSS in
:Mumbai while working in Kota. by citing the reason that he has not shifte~
his residence from tvfumbai to Kota. This departn1ent vide its note dated
8.8.2005 informed that CHSS facilities are admissible with reference to
Headquarters i.e. Kota. The said clarification was issued in that context.
However, departmental employees working in Tarapur and Mumbai have

been allO\ved to avail CHSS faciliti~s ,,vith rd~rence to their residence since
long on the grounds that a brge number of en1ployees travel between their
residence and headquarter:5 d<1iJy in order to tiiifiH certain domestic and
frunily obligations. l-L:nce, this arrm1gement need not be disturbed by quoting
the above clarificat i0n. Further. CHSS Review Committee has also
rec01nmended that employee of Urn Departm~nt residing in rviumbai and
working at Tarapur nnd vice ver·sa nrny he extcud~d the medical faciliti es
with reference to their re~jdence.
In view of th: nbove~ B/il<. C ,~w.y e:cts:nd 1lle CHSS facility to th~ .
der~uimental empl.o::·'-'>::! working in - 1:1r(1 ptT ?: f\!u mbai v.rith re.Lerence to
their residence.
,.i...,i-

<!J~ ' s

Smt. Jaya Induchoo.J::.n.
Dy. Establislunent ()f)icer·.

BARC,
Trombay~ Mnmbni-:-2~
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Sub : Retention of CHSS facilitL 1t old Head Quarters.

A copy of the clarification issued by US (IR&W)r DAE, vide ID Note No.
7/17/2005-IR&W/6741 cJ3ted 25/8/2006 on the subject cited above is enclosed for
information and n~cessary action.

It is now clarified by DAE that the Department's note dt. 8/8/2005
regarding entitlement of medical facilities as admissible at ~ h1;:adquarters, is
however, not applicable to employees v,o:-king at Tarapur and Mumbai. Therefore,
employees working in Tarapur & 1·.,1urn!:Jai may be extended CHSS facility with
reference to their residence.

Encl : As above
( Srnt. Jaya Inuuchoodan)
Deputy Establishment Officer
To
Administrative Officer (Medical)

BARC HOSPITAL.
COPY TO:

Administrative Officer (Shri C. Gopalakrishnan)
BARC, Tarapur - with reference to his representation addressed to
US(Admn.), DAE dt. 14/7/2006.

y/\Po (CHSS), BARC - for information and further necessary action.

r

Govemrtlent of India
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Personnel Division

J-~.ef: 32(1 ):'2C06(281 )/Admn-1/ l:r C)

Feb 9-8

2007

CIRCULAR

Sub: Decentralization of processing of applications for availing
Ayurvedic/Homeopathic treatments for Mumbai based
employees of DAE and its constituent units.
At present applications for availing Indian System of medicines (Ayurvedic &
Homeopathic) from all the Mumbai based employees of the Department and its constituent
Units PSUs/J\.ided Institutions (Als) are forwarded to CHSS office for verification

of

CHSS reg:stration. Thereafter the duly certified applications are forwarded to the
concerned Unit/Sections dealing with administrative matters for

appro'i.ral.
Hithe rto, the applications for availing · Ayurvedic & Homeopathic treatment by
enpioyees snd their dependents will have
to .be submitted to the concerned Divisional
. . .

/\PO/AO U/SOs/and APOs of the concerned Unit/PSUs/Aided Institutions to verify the
registration of CHSS car~ and then the same should be forwarded to the respective

E~.tablishment
Section/Section
handling personal files for issue of referal letter.
'
:
.
This

wtii be·:effective from the date of issue of this circular.

, ~ - " :.\

; "":.:~::"":, ,.",;! : ~ - :·
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1bis issu·e~ with the approval of Controller, BARC.
.

. . ~~\!11'
.)~~
ayanan. N mr
Head, Personnel'Division
(D .

To.
A ti Admini ~~trative Heads of Units, PSUs, Aided Institutions, Mumbai
DCA (Medicai), Accounts Division, BARC
Atlministrative Officer/APOs of
• al i Di visions/Sections, BARC

-. ,,._/ , L .-..
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Government of India
Department of Atomic Energy
Anushaktl Bhavan,
C.S.M. Marg,
Mumbal-400 00·1.

May 18, 2009.

No. 7/13/2003-IR.&\IV/ l i, 9

Sub: Enhancement of reimbursement of the cost of artificial hearing aid .

.... .. . ... ..... ... ... .. .

As per Rule 8.3 of CHSS. lhe cost of artificial hearing aid is reimblirsed to the
employees and lheir family member,s regist6fed under CHSS on one time basis on the
recommendations of ENT spedalisl of BARC Hospital subject to a cost ceiling of
Rs.20,000/= excluding ~ cost of batteries, ear mould arljj after sales service char.ges.
The existing cost ceiling was fixed in lhe year 2005.
2.

References have been received in the Department to enhance the existing cost

ceiling of Rs.20,000/= suitably mainly on account of lhe substantial increase In the cost
of unit in view of the immense development in the field of hearing aid technology.

After careful consideration in the Oepart.ment, tt has been decided to enhance the

3.

existing cost ceiling of Rs;.20,000f: to Rs.30,000/= (fnctucfrng cost of mould) tO'.vards

reimbursement of hearing aid.

As the hearing aid is generally last for 5 years, the

replacement may be allawed aft.er a period of 5 years from the date of last issue on the
recommBndations/issue of condemnation certificate by t:NT specialist of .Jepartmentat
Hospital/Sub-Comrnrttee cor.sli'uted Dy ihe Administering ALithori ty.

~

(P P N,!&!havan kutty)
S~aff Relations Officer

All CHSS Administering Authorities.

:-"·

V l. Director, BARC,

o~

J

8~/!/

/

~-

.Js/ j"'l

2. D1rector. IGCAR
•
J. Chief Executi vc, H Wl:l
4. Station Director, RAPS
5. Director, ANfD
6. Dircctor. KR C1\T
;:

f1::~~~~~!~~~. T Js ps;
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C41-V

Government of India
Department of Atomic Energy:
Anushakti Bhavan,
C. S.M.Marg,
Mumbai-400 001 .

May 18, 2009.

No. 7/13/2003-IR&W/ \ \ O

Sub; Reimbursement of the cost of diabetic footwear.

As per the existing CHSS tl'\era is no provision for reimbursement of the
cost incurred towards diabetic footwear References have been received in the
Department to supply di.ibetic footwear/reimbursefl1eflt of the cost by considering
lhe fact that the p<evention of diatJetic rootcar e is cheaper than a.Jre for diabetic
footwear once ulcer/gangrene sets in.
2.
After careful consideration it has been decided in the Department lo
r eimburse the cost of diabetic.fool'ttear under CHSS as detailed below .
a) Diabetic footwear, home use (Canvas}
b) Outdoor footwear (leather)
c). Front orthowedge (leather)
d) Cut shoe (leather)

-

Rs. 900/Rs.12G-O/Rs.1800/Rs.2300/-

3.
The cost of the diabetic ioot.vear is reimburseable on the basis of the
recommendation from Surgical OPD arid approv:aJ. of the Head, Mediqal
OM,.,,JHo-1 Supennle'1dent/1n-marge1Memoat Office<

"''1;(':
(PP.~

kutty )
Staff Re!ailons Officer
All CHSS Aaministerir.o Autllcriiies

/1. Director, BARC,
V

2. Director. IGCAR
3. CbicfExccutive, H\\<13
4. Station Diiecror, RAFS
5. Director, A?YID
6. Direcror, RR.CA
7. Uirector, VECC
IL Station Director, TAPS
9. Chief Executive. NFC
I0. Direr-tor (HR), N'PCJL

r

;v<'__.~

~' r,1

No.7/14/98-IR&WNol.lly'i I I

Anushakti Bhavan.
C.S.M.Marg,
Mumbai-400 001 .

*

Ma y 18, 2009

As per the exisUng Instructions. revalidalio r 1 o f CHSS cards in respec t of mentally
challenged/physically disabled children beyond 25 years or age is done on a case to
case basis f<X" a period of o ne/ttw:.ee years depending upo n the gra vity of the case.
References have been received in 1he Departmen t lo issue life lim9 CHSS cards to lhe
ch ildren with severe and PfOfound cases and to extend lhe uurafion of CHSS cards, In
respect or children with meotaVphysical disability as the pr ocedure presently b eing
followed causes vario us p« aclical difficulties and hardship not only to the disabled
person s but also tu the prime beneficiaries to complete the formalities fu r , evalidalion of
the CHSS cards periodically

After careful consideration In the Department, it has now been de cided to revise
the procedure for renewal of CHSS cards lo lhe mentally challenged/J.)hysically disabled
children beyond 25 years of age as under :

To issue lifetime CHSS cards to lhe dependent children of prime beneficiary

(i)

beyond the age of 25 years wno are suffering from severe and profound
memal retardaUon.
(ii)

Tc. issue CHSS caros for a period of 3 y!::ars to lhe dependen t physically
handicapped/mentally disabled children beyond the age of 25 years .

.. - (iii)

To issue CHSS cards for lifetime/for a penod of 3 years (in lieu or one year at
present) to such children en the request of legal guardian in lhe event o f

, PA:_ loo'-( ~th of prime benefidary and spouse
~-S\S)oq

<"l
~ ~ );\ 0 \\) ~ )
~

,
M ..A,

:..-6.0
v-r.:. ,, v-y~ ) ~\vc .f

All CHSS Administering Authorities .
.....: ;.,;-::} Dlrecto r,BARC,
f1
Dir.:c1or, IC.CAR
I ' · 3\ Chier EAcculive, HWB
- .·.::"'--· "ii . Sllllinn Director, R Al' S
.
5. Director. AMD

{).fjjf,,

.....J..;

~ _s.._.,,...

!Yl"'j

6. Dir«te< , RRC1\T
7 fJi rcctor, VloCC
S. S:atiu11 Director. T ArS
Y l"h, cf 1·xewlive. NI'(.'
10. Dire,:tor ( HR). Nl'L II.

~·~s ~~-{i\\1""

(P.P.t.

~ kutty)

Slaff Relations Officer
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The undersigned

is directed

to refer Clause no. 1_,.7 of Contributory

Scheme. 19Y~. In a case where both husband and \\ ik are I>O\E
from only

OI1~

the detailed

ofthem

is recoverable.

instructions-to

when either of the spouse

be followed

while deciding the prime beneficiary

membership.

reurc

service

110.

from

dated

regarding

of Prime beneficiary

employee.

12/11/2002.

which have been considered

\VlT":

However.
membership

issued vide DAF note

some
Irom

in the Department

units
J

..",I!'\

employee

clarificunons
tu a retired

"-Y

a)'~~
~

sought

7/1 J,/9X-

and 'Point A' of I)i\E note dared

~~
~

~

have

retiring

12/1 1/2002 is extended further as r,)lIow<; :

/

CHSS contribution

following the guidelines given under Rule I~. 7. FUJ1Il<..'r.

CHSS/IR&W/7-17
shifting

employees:

I lcalth Service

ol{\ VL./
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f"c'//f'lll:f

c'111pft>.\ c'C ://IJ V/t't'

"/( husband ,md wile hoth ,1re ( HSS hcncticiarit·., . an option
{Jl ;·f11e

ht•ndici;uy lnt'/llbCr;/Jjp fi°t:JIJ1 n._•tirL•J

L'f71{J"'-~'t'c' / ( I

11c1:,;a . by payinJ! lifi..'timt· concrihut iun l('.JV:mfs (

Hs.c..,·, equal to / (} .1't',n ., ' ., uhscription

and this I() yi:a1;.:; period would he n:d.onL·d from t lTL· c/:uc· o(suc/1 option. "
2.

~ if: ~ 7W'. tnt1'R ~ :cf '§ff1 JJlTT I
Past case" already sc trkd may not be rcn pe n~.'d.

3.

~ if ,wt ITT ,fTill i

sB WHt:f mfuq;m if;

This has been iss ued with the appro va l

1

or the Compc tL·nt Authority.
('

. ~r.1)~

( ~ rnu'"f!A/Sf ·a11 r a n<k y )
~ ( 3T% 31 IJ li.ss('.l';;,{ )/DirL'Ctor (IR&\\' l

ff'I.Tf ~k.llB'-ll !.ll?llfil.-fcfi ~

/ /\II CH SS i\drnini steri ng. t\uthorit ie ,

1.

~ - '!WT3~. ~ /Dire.:tor. Bi\RC. Ylumbai

2.

~ - 3-1 1$,i11cfi!J. cf,~1q Jef:! l.l /l)in:l·tur. I( iCA R. Ka ipakk am

3.

4 ~s-::i cfildcfi! {l. 'qfq]qT, ~/Chic!' Exl.'.n1tiw. I I\Vl3. Mumbai

4

~ cfilllcfi l~l. ll..-f P,'-hfll.

5.

~~- 3ll <ll,'~l~R cfilcT/ Stati on DireLtor. RAPS . Kola

6.

~~

7.

~ - mn:rir/D in:ct or. J\ '.VID

'

!'.:.

•

'

""gc:"""
.J"'"lci""l.,..
t /Chi~·r Fxc..:uti vc . N FC. Hyderabad

- i111q"10R
. . rf17To/./Sta ti o n DirL'ct0r. TA PS. Ta rapu r
~

8.

~ . 3TI73lfTcR/l)ir..:ctor. RR( 'AT

9.

~l"i " '<l"f>. i'.qflifil/Direc
fl '"'~
tor.

10.

~ (~3ffi'). n::,qrffi~/ D1 rector <HR). l\PCII .

V ECC

11 . 'W:wf. fofcfiffil VIWT. 'qlTT~/ 1k ad . Mi:llical Di vision . B:\RC
12.

,-... r

r

...,

lf.9'-l li.llcfirfll ~ .

~

·~.:s,, 1q ·~

cfid!JIEAL.l

ChiefMed ic a l Officer. DA E Hospita l Kalpakka m
_'1, ..... ./-

.. "'

'...ltrlfMPI/Copy lo :

(I)

..

W-1:la-F-oTcpT~-~

:t,~il 3W-f!Tf(,qfi'.lq. q j-,fo

0/u d1a1rrnan. AEC/Secrct::iry. DAE
,2 >

~ ~ ifi wm Hit~-

rrm

PPS to Special SL·crctary. DA E
(3)

~ ~ ( 3Hi5ti5111.11 if; f.r;:rr~. q j-,iq

PS to JS(l&M l. DA F
er -

{-+)

(

"

~

...

,.. r

~ - cfifli.lPI l"JlR. ~~

Sccrdary. Staf(.Si<lc. 11C

( 5)

',.I~ I!fl

f:.i ch 3ffllTi- I I I. '1-TilTI 3W. ~ . 'qT1:f 3fci,

A<>-IIL BARCH. 8/\RC

(o>

~ -r411F11

3W--Tcfim. ~ -t. 'l:ff113~ - 'lWT ~ ifi
~ 19/06/2012 ifi 3-11:isl ~~- >2( I J/2007/ m.I/mtrtn:51799 ifi ~ ii; DEO. 1\dmn- l. B.'\RC- ,u.t. 13/\ RC ID \!ok
'.'Jo. 32(1 )/2007 / Adrnn.J/OPA-51799 dt. 19/06/ 2012

(7)

~ ~ (ITl:rfJ. ~//\ssl. Dim:tor (01.). DAE

m«'f ~/GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

~ ~ fcrmTT/DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY
art. ~- ~ qi. ~/IR&W SECTION
~~=~
-- =~~

---~-~-.Jl.a'~ 31op1ftt> 'rfcR/Anushakti Bhavan,
: ~~- --::··-· -~ ~- fu. ll. lWl'/C.S .M. Marg,

~

If

~
.1 _
t>)A\11 ~~,1

:,\,;

\~

1(~\
~7/

_t!ii,_j~

·,\\~·{ ~t#r·
· ~~
'~.<~
~;tr;_...
-....:::::;_.:::::,;:.
-

--

~ .

~Mumbai - 400 001

(~ 022-22862703)

-~/e-mail - inv@dae.gov.in
~/Fax No.- 2204 8476 &
2202 6728

~

"ff./Ref : 7/34/2012/~3il{Q:Ss~R&W/ 4 og

~/December sl, 2012

cfil~ie1~ ~/OFFICE MEMORANDUM

~

~ 01/02/1998 ~ ~ ft$t)fuo 3i$1Gl41 .(<:tlfa4 ~

~~~lt° ftl~~~Ul 1
Sub

Modified Contributory Health Services Scheme
w.e.f. 01/02/1998 - clarifications regarding.

ITTR it 'It TffiIB ~ ~ 00 ~ (fllQilQflQfi) ~ ~

cfiT ~ #

qfl-Tftff<t 3T-pffi, ~·c:r1~Prmt~ WQilQtiQB f..p:11-11ch11 cfl~<f~nrrcmRT<ITT ~
3ffl ~ cflm ~.
~

~ '3fuc=r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1l{ -qm, # Qctifll-11..J ~ '# ~ ~

cfiT 3-llc:l~qcficil t1

-3=@:

~~#, ~~3lTcnTf.-J!:llifi1Cfl:f~·~~t:

As per the discussions held in the recently constituted CHSS Review
Committee Meeting, it was found that some of the provisions under CHSS
Rules are need to be clarified further for its proper interpretation and
uniform application all over India. In this regard, some of the points are
clarified as under :

1)

-qm cf!

~ 22/01/1998

~3iHQs:Scizl{/37

cf!

cf!~ ~

cfilqj{1q

-mcR" ~-

7/55/94/*ilQilQ.fiQ,8/

01/02/1998 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

<$RT (filQilQflQfl) ~ cfiT ~~I¥ 6ul ~~~~~~cf!~

~. m 'ITifiFT~ 'Cl{ ~~oo<lFRT <fl",Q'i:lQ~Q,8) "lffi~. ~ 'Cl{ '!TI
...... 2/-

-2-

~ ~ cnr 3-11c1:?1.1<:fi

qn:c:la.fl° ~ fcm·11n:a fcfi-m Tfl!T i 1 3Trf: ~ -<tr m

-q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~(BJQ'qQ.aQf1) ~ ~ cmT ~ ~

$<h1$1.11

"BcfPWRT(fllQ'qQf1QtJ) f.:ill1-11c1M1 <l> 3-!W@m~ 'mffi•'[ITTlT 1

, The modified CHS_Scheme was introduced w.e.f. 01/02/1998 vide
DAE 0 . M. No . 7 /55/94/CHSS/IR&W /37 dated 22/01/1998.
Though the scheme framed is particularly meant for Mumbai, the
same is extended Mutatis mutandis to other places where CHSS is
in operation. Therefore , all the provisions under CHSS Rules will be
applicable to all the DAE units, where CHSS is in operation.
2)

13?~, ~ ~ ~ 'Bcfr ~ (fllQ'qQf!Qf1)$" ~ fofct>ffil ~ ffi" $"
~

('fcfi

fc1c11foa

~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ cfi1TI°{ ~

(3IT<i

<4000/- o<h')

mN ~ t

~

ITT"lTct~ ~~ 3Wi2sqqttftITT~t. ~tjt~~~m,

Son/Daughter, both are eligible to avail medical facility under CHSS
till they start earning (income upto <4,000 /-) or get married or upto
the age of 25 years, whichever is earlier.
3)

~ ~ ~ ~ (fl1QilQf1Qf1) ~ ~- 4.1 cf) 3-!W@ f4/!lch~01 cl,

-<m ~ 3-tfqqlfc\<'1 ~ ~ ~ l:rR'IT-Nor $" ~ «lQ'i:lQf!Qfl ~

~

cnT ffi'li ~~ill~~ fcrcrrg- cfl "qffl<f <lT ill~ mm-ftrffi $" ~ «IQilQf!QH

~ ~ - ; ; n n r & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - " B W ~ ~ q ' i 8 c n ' T,

~ ~ ~ ~. ~ fco- ~ ~ -q ~ TFIT f.=rit«rr '<'Im

cnr~~~ I ~~

-;,it i

~~'Gr

3-111:mfllla 1 ~ wm

~~#qRcia-1~cit3fflfu

I

.......3/-

-3-

As per the explanation under CHSS Rule No. 4.1 - If an unmarried
female employee is availing the CHSS facility for her parents, after
her marriage she can either continue to obtain the CHSS facility for
her parents or opt to include her parents-in-law instead, subject to
the conditions of dependency and residency being satisfied. Once
' this option is exercised, _she is not permitted to change the same in
any future date.

4)

~

cfil" ~ Cfl cfil!{);cffi

me: «lfl1$c.l
~~t,

~

<'f'cy

~ ~ itt-~ cfiF4lM4i ~ QUJ;l~Zrl cflt-3ll4{f2.cl

~ ~ ~ cfi4'tj1R,if ~ ~ WQilQ.fi~fl ~

CHSS facility is not available for the employees of non-DAE offices,
located in the complex of DAE units such as Employee's Cooperative Credit Societies, Banks & post offices.

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

~Jn~ z~ ~,.lt,.....
(TR.

~\
cft. ~- m. ~

'"'

N. V. S. V. Prasad)

fcrnqffl ~(-3l1. ~- ~cfi.)/Officer on

Special Duty (IR&W)

~ HlcttJQf!Qfl W~llflf-1cfi mfucnm/All CHS.S Administ~ringAuthoritie.s
I)

f=-t~~lcfi, 'Gl!f~. ~ Director, BARC, Mumbai

2)

f=-t~~lcfi, 3ll{"1tcfil{, cfic1qlEfll-l Director, IGCAR, Kalpakkam

3)

f=-t~~lcfi,

4)

~ ctil4cfiF!.l, ~.~Chief Executive, HWB, Mumbai

5)

~ ctil4cfil{l, Q·iQ.lh'81, gC::=l:lcillC:: Chief Executive, NFC, Hyderabad

6)

~ f-1~!?lcfi, 3l!(QY1Qfl, cfim Station Director, RAPS, Kota

7)

~ f-1~~1cfi, c.lQ4lQfl, ~ Station Director, TAPS, Tarapur

~.an.cfiM418'll-f Director, GSO, Kalpakkam

...... .4/-

-4-

8)

f--1~:?lcfi , ~ Director, AMO

9)

f.:i~~lcfi, -3ffi"~ Director, RRCAT

cilfolfil Director, VECC

10)

f.:i~~lcfi ,

11)

f..:i~~lcfi (10f3W), ~~ Director (HR), NPCIL

12)

~ . fofcfic'fll >1'1TI7T, 'G11=f~ Head, Medical Division, BARC

13)

~ filfcfic'fll 3fflm, tf3fc:r 3H.-tldle1, cfie14lai4
' Chief Medical Officer, DAE Hospital Kalpakkam

!,.!frtfMN/Copy to :

(1)

~ . ll3l3-TI c'M"T 'ffiqq, ~ q ) T cfilllll.'1ll 0/o chairman, AEC, Secretary, DAE

(2)
(4)

fcrnt:r ~ ct-W:lR ~ "Bfuq, q3ifu PPS to Special Secretary, DAE
~ ~ ("3WT tzcr ~)ct-~~.~ PS to JS(I&M), DAE
~~~. iR:ft- Secretary, Staff Side, DC

(5)

~~.~General Secretary, NAFAEE

(6)

Sl~1mf--1cfi ~ - I I I , ~3ffim ~ . ~3ffim

(3)

AO-III, BARC Hospital, BARC
(7)

flt,lllcfi R~~lcfi ~).~Asst. Director (OL), DAE

~~

~~

(~ 0'.22-22862703)

i-~/e-mail-inv@dae.gov.in

Anushakti Bh avan,

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

~~fcfmtr

w.ffi'/Fruc No. - 2204 8476 &
PEPART.MElNT OF ATOMIC ENERGY
2202 6728
~ 1'i. ~
JR&W SECTION

m. -«.

~./No. 7/5/2013/~IR&W/~IG
cfii<n§f4
.

~

OFFICE

lJ. fu. ll. lTil1'

C.S.M. Marg,
~umbai - 400 00 1

~/November

6 , 2013

MEMORANDUM

.

fl&.f4l ~ ~Ii.Pl
3fi-l.1ctt~ ~ tR_~Qi¥Qiit!ii ~ .-~ --~ tf;" ~ - #;., •' .. .: , · s"b :\ Extension. of ' ·cuss . facUlty to family· menil:,ers of· prime

:::==-.-. : ~ . :

1 1
·

~QiiQ~<!ti . ~ ~ . ~ NimJ1ft.t.ii cl'; Qfictr~ $

~.q_·'->~..•~tt"!.iif~
.n •· .

i

t

,\ben~fi.:tai-rat the place other than old/new bea~uarters - reg.

c\J i o \. l·F·-""------·----------------------·----------··---------·--~----------~--------. . .
·. .
.

c..· /

..... ·.·. . . . .

.

.

. •.

. cV>c; •
. .. ~
-.-~ · ~ ~tnft<t1 ~- ~ ~ - ~
~ .u\ . .- 11Trlr lJcf· ~ - ~ ~/~ d}&41<>1zjl ~ 3wJTql" ~ ~ lR

--

==- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * tJTR ~ ~ i, .
. . :·· Department

. CHSS facility

. .
.
~ ~

~c.~
,rt'iQijf,!t{Q~ ~

.·

.

ha~ ~e·fu receiving proposals froIIJ, Unit& 'requesting to extend

to the family members (spouse and child:rent, staying, away from

the 'p rime beheficiary; aftheplace other than old/new Headquarters. .

. 2,• ..

~~a ~i~ ~ ~; ;~ ~Qilzj~t!it

~ -~

· ~1R~ · . to· ~~

·

~~iQfm

iJ;

·3f<efcrr.· 3R•. ~ .lR•.~ - · <R ·Ji~~if ~ W<ot ~ -~ - $ _ ~otj~.fiQn ~
-w
•
~ ~ -:~ tR". iitJ=4Q.fii!tt .~ ia:fJ ~ q;r ~ fwn" ~ ~t tM aTimilT·
al··filf4if.AI ~ ~ ·~ · ~ ~ ~ 3lT<J 25 ri ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
mrcrr _ ~1,,tdlH ~ crco•.. ~ an- -~ ·t>T, to fc=l1l ~1 ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ·
·. ·tlfunt·· $" .ficH-~l ~ - ~'i~ dj&J.U('f~l cli 3«ll'JcIT ~ m ~ ·~ ~ N, ~ -fc.l1r
~~~~~I
After detailed examination, Department has decided to relax and extend
the CHSS facilify to only · children who . are stayjng · away from the prime
beneficiary at a place other than old/new Headquarters to pursue studies. The
period of extension of medical facility in such cases will be upto the ag~ of 25
years of the child or gets married or gets gainful employment. whichever is
earlier. However, the relaxation is not applicable to the other family members,
who are staying away from the prime beneficiazy at a place other than old/new
Headquarters.
2 .. ..

"

-2-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Jl ~ ~ -cn- ~AA~~~~ 3i$r
q;1fo1~ ~ ~ i,
Head of the Unit may consider such cases at unit level for a decision
subject to the above ruling.
3.

~ ~ 1.lffelqi,1fl c):;" 311'f)i:{i'f ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~I

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

~;;:;~Pandey)

~fin {~

mft ~¥41.!f!Y:fl '
(1) . ~TcP.

(2)

(3)

~:m,,tm¥·' u,fttct,rfr'

. .

Dire"ctor (IR&W)

All CHSS Ad.minlsteripg Authorities:

~_
Jfl~~{.~~·~·Director, BARC, Mumbai

·

~i~ni cf{~Qlcfq,1f Director, IGCAR, Kalpakkam
~rq;, ~jft,· 4i~QI#~ Director, GSO, Kalpakkam
~ cnriico;~; -~ ; ~ Chief Executive, HWB, Mumbai
~rq;~

(4)
(5) ~ 'li14cnlfl~· Qciitiep~'f. ~:ttaita Chief Executive, NFC, Hyderabad
(6) · IDliif ~~.:~F(:QcfltiH, corer Station Director, RAPS, Kota
(7) . ~Jcr ~~. · ~ -Q'1)Qft~.·· ~Station Director, TAPSt Tar~pur
(8) .

(!(~~•

(11)

=~~: ~~~;t~~~AT
~]qi.

Qt!~$'!

ntrect:or, AMD

~Tcfi· ~~~'. B~rfi~~ birector (HR), NPCIL

:!~: :·:ff~f-~::a~1!:Z;.~::~ivision,

.
.

.·

BARC .

Chief Medicai Officer~ DAE Hospital Kalpakkam

t1feif~M Copy t~. :

·:.

(1)

~

(2}

~ $cfil$41 ij;' ~11-tt~co ~ All Administrative Heads of Units

{3)

~.

$cffl$4i

~~-AU Heads of Units

tr.Si.3-lT

~

(4) ~ ~ ql' ·~
(5)

~.

IDmf,

~

q;T

ctil4i<>l'4 O / o chairman, AEC, Secretary, DAE

~PS to AS, DAE

~Teo. 3fl$Qctlt:!tF8) Director, !.M.Sc.
3 ....

-3~ Rf'Cl'5" ~ . ~ ~ Secretruy, Staff Side, DC

(6)
(7)

~ ~ . ~ General Secretruy, NFAEE

(8)

l;l"~IFAfalco JfRtq,1fI-m.

(9)

·AE,14qi

'.

~~JcJ)

~TIJ.3ffilft

3H-Qcil<'f,

~3-Tffifr AO-III, BARC Hospital, BARC

(mITT), ~Asst.Director (OL), DAE

'tlru4u ·~

3-1op1Rn 'qcR

~~

(~ 022-22862703)

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

~-lWf/e-mail-irw@dae.gov .in
~
·~fcNJ1r
~/Fax No. - 2204 8476 & DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY
2282 4354

alt. -«. ~ cn. ~

Anushakti Bhavan,

.~-ffl. l'.f. 1Wt
C.S.M. Marg,

~Mumbai - 400 001

IR&W SECTION

ll{/ Mayfq , 2014

B".No. 7/16/2013/~IR&W/Qo\,

elil4f<?t4 mtA"/OFFICE MEMORANDUM

~: at~~oo~ (Bll!,-i:fl!,fll!,ft) ~~~-J~-~- Pt~-i:f ...
(¢11{cftctlfi) -3q=q1.i::

#

fcftcfi,~fo,

~m#"

Sub : Admissibility of In-Vitro Fertilisation {IVF) treatment under
CHSS-Reg.

~

f<hlN #",

B1'5flct-i:fl!,fl~(~) f.-14lliciJl

ffiQ,-i:fQ,flQ,fl ~ ~ ~-~ f.-1~-i:f..J (~1{cftQ,Cfi} ~~ #

# ~ ?icfil~41 ~ cfi4'-i:fll1:4l ~ ~~-srrn"@"~~ I

('MT

ildflQ,fl- fftct-i:fl/,fll!,fl

siRliRf #

#

~

f4lcfi14a1 ~ ~.-~~ ~
.

Department has been receiving requests from the employees of various units
under Department for admissibility of reimbursement of expenses on In-Vitro
Fertilisation (IVF) treatment under CHSS on the line ofCGHS/CS(MA) Rules and DOSCHSS. ·
2.

~~

cft ~ ~ #

Bl Q,-i:f Q,fl Q,fl ~

mfit rnT '3fRf cft 1Pft ~

I~~

cft

Rl'h,11:!?if ('MT fft'5f1Q,-i:fl!,fl ~ ~ ( ~ ) f..14lllciwl, 1944 ~ ~ ~ ~ f41fUl
~ qf{cjj{ cfi~IOI tj';,(1<?14 rnr ~
lR ~!?TT ~mJ'"ll..Jct-s1 ~ ~ "CR ~ ~

m-

BlQ,-i:fQ,flQ,ft ~ ~ ~ cfi4'-i:fll1:4t/cfi~il1:41

. ~#

SI RI iRf

m

~ ~ "@" ~

t

# ~ ~ 3ll{cflQ,'h '3q-i:fl{ lf{ ~~cf@
~l?m f..l ~ Rtf©a ~l?~!?IT "cfi1" ~ fct;<n- ~ :

The matter has been examined by the CHSS Review Committee of the
1

V\

'

Department. Based on the recommendations of the Committee and guidelines/Criteria
... 2

-2provided by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare for beneficiaries under CGHS and
CS(MA) Rules, 1944, Department has agreed reimbursement of expenses incurred on
IVF treatment to women employees/wives of employees under CHSS, subject to
fulfilling the following guidelines:

(i) dlt{cftQ.Cfi ,3q-c11( ~ cfi)- ~ ~ ci"~ cfi)- fB4fil41 lf' ~ ~ cfi)- ~ ~
Wf"R.f"~lR~~~;

The !VF treatment procedure will be allowed only in cases of infertility where the
couple has no living issue;
(ii) dlt{cflQ.Lfi ,3q-c11<1.. ~ cfiT- ~ ~ %~ q,tq<1..1~ia ,3q-c11<1.. %dlfllfi~ ~ %~ m

~~~;
There should be clear evidence of failure of conventional treatment before
permitting IVF treatment procedure;

(iii) <Sll{cflQ.Lfi '3q-cjj( cfi(c:tl.-l

emft ~r.fil" ~ 21 "fl" 39 q"lf %ffl~~;

The age of women undergoing IVF treatment procedure should be between 21
and 39 years;

(iv)~ OOJ?rIT

WafR ~

~~ trfct %~ ~ W.

W;

The woman has to be married and living with her husband;
(v)

#1 Q.-cl Q.fl Q.fl ~ ~ it I r4 d I "SITir ~ ~~ cfiT" ~ ~ ~ ~ l:fl!JTif ,~
~
lR ITTR ~ ~ Z3q <1..H1 "@' ~ dll {cfl Q.Lfi '3 q"<i 1<1.. ~ ar~l,PfiT dltf,it Rl ~ ~ ;
Requests for IVF treatment will be ailowed only on case to case · basis, on
furnishing advice from a recognised OBG specialist under CHSS;

(vi)dli{cf1Q.Cfi ~ <if ~ ~ ~ ~fclict-O ~ ll' cfi(c:ti.-l r.fi1" dlijitfil ~ ~ ~ ~
Sl4l"1'"1 ~~~fl (cfil ( %ID"'U tj'5f)ta
3'Ncrf #1 Q.-ii Q.fl Q.fl ~-~ '-1 lrlld I 'SITH'
~

W

~ ~ ~ 'Cf1tf ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

W

;aq:p.fi(

cNT '11'"14.it{,,j ~ 31fcf~

~~~;

IVF procedure will be allowed, in a private medical Institution, which is
registered for such purpose with the State/Central Government or
recognised under CHSS and has the necessary facilities including
equipment and trained manpower for carrying out the procedure;
..3

-3-

SIRl·~J~ ~~65000/- ( ~ ~ ~ ll"r-1)
~ it cfilf ~ ' q<'fl ~ I ~ ufu if ~q I ~41· cfl1" ~ .

(vii)

\3"'ffi"

t-11..fl c.{'1 cfl1" o1Ff ( ~ ~ . ~ o1Ff ~~I~) ~~

m ~ ~ cm-a~efi olPl, ~
it-~ cfl1" olPl , R f41 Gl ~ ~

~

Wlff ;

The reimbursement will be restricted to 'f 65,000/- (Rupees sixty five thousand
only) per cycte or the actual cost, whichever is less. This amount will be inclusive
1R". - ..

- ·

of the - cost of drugs, professional charges, disposables and monitoring cost
(blood test, scanning charges, etc);

(viii) ~I {.fl ~lfi ~ ~ fl ~

crrn- ~ #

SI RI iRf ~ 3

(cft;r) ~ ffl

q<'fl

tr ~

~#dt<j,Bfcl ~;
Reimbursement of expenditure incurred on IVF procedure will be allowed upto a
maximum of 3 (three) fresh cycles;
(ix)~ cft;r ffl, ~ ~ ~ fcftetit4 ~ . ciT f!fA:!Rqa ~ ~ ~1{cf1ctlfi '3q=ctr< cfl1"
m'+r~~~@"GfR31ij,BRI i i " ~ I dtl~~cfi~q-i:f'1'11S-II ~~~~~
~
if mur fl <eti 1{ ~ ~ "Sfcfil"{ %ffl cfit ~ cfi"lft SI RI iRf ,;@ ~ ~ ~ °'1" tr ~

w

cf1l{ ~ SI fcl '[Rf ~ if WTTM.ft" ;
There will be a onetim~ permission for availing IVF treatment consisting of three
cycles in total, which would be admissible to the beneficiary. The applicant shall
submit an undertaking that he/she has not claimed the reimbursement earlier
from the Government of India in the past and will not claim it in the future;
(x) ~ ~11{cf1~q:i Jq=ct1< ~ 41"1'11~4 ~ ~ ,dtcf: efil41ct1< dtij,1-il~'1

% ~ .~ ~

,;@~~;
As IVF treatment is a planned procedure, no request for post facto approval will
be entertained;
(xi)~~

!?raT tfiT

crrn- au{41~1fi Jq-i:ff{ %~~~~~~tr

~

ffl cfrn"

~ '{14 fmt

~Milt IDU

~

tfiT

~ ~ 1 zre;
~ =ct I (I~ ~ ~ij,l-ft ~'11 ~

arum m- "'1lt:
Permission for IVF treatment to be undertaken will be given only at the
Departmental level. Cases fulfilling the above conditions may be forwarded by
the respective Centre/Unit to DAE for consideration and approval;

.. .4
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(xii) ~ifil~41 ~ siRl~JJ ~ ~ l'.f{ fcr;;m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 6!t{cflQ,'h '34-i:fl<. ~ ~ ~
~ ID"U ~~if~ 01tt4·il C::i'l "SITif <R ~ ~ "@° I
Reimbursement cases can be considered by the Units only if prior approval was
obtained by the beneficiary for undergoing the IVF treatment.
3. ~ ~~~~T ~ ifil4T~4 ~ ~ \5fRT ~· ~~~~~· cf~~ ifit4fo4 ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lfir at1{4) Q,'h ~ ~ Slfcl '{Rf~ lTI1-fITT l'.f{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~i,

These 9.Yidelines co!Tle into force from the date of issue of the Office Memorandum
and reimbursement cases of IVF treatment undertaken after the issue of the Office
Memorandum only can be considered by the Units.

~~(m-), lf3-i'31Tcfitfl~liRI ~~. ~~dfiji-tlq_..f

~~~\llTc!T! I

This is issued with the concurrent of Member for Finance, AEC and approval of
Secretary, DAE.

(~"'"~" s~ Pandey)
~!ffcfi (o11{~1<.~-s:s~1)Director (IR&W)
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